Ever wondered where your BAA and SCAS subscription goes?
Every single member of the affiliated clubs within Berkshire pays an annual subscription to the
Berkshire Archery Association (BAA) and the Regional Association (SCAS).










Your BAA subscription goes towards the hire of a venue for the quarterly committee
meetings and the AGM.
Purchasing and supply of medals to the organiser for the Outdoor Championships in July and
the Indoor Championship in November.
Limited financial support on request from an archer who has been selected to represent
England/GB at an International event but does not receive any funding from AGB.
Limited financial support on request for an archer who has been invited to attend AGB
performance academies
The County subsidises part of the cost of clothing for those that compete in team
competitions when representing Berkshire.
Pay the entry fees for the teams that BAA enter in the Senior and Junior SCAS Inter-counties
and the National Inter-counties run by Archery GB.
BAA buys year flashes and County Colours for those archers that have represented the
County at tournaments during the year.
These awards are presented at the AGM in January each year. Purchase of any trophies that
may be required.
The County Indoor Championship is organised and run by Crowthorne Archers.

Your Southern Counties (SCAS) fees.
 Contribute towards training and seminars for coaches and judges within the Region.
 Organising and running of the Senior and Junior Inter-Counties and the SCAM events.
 Financial support on request from an archer who has been selected to represent GB at an
International event but does not receive funding from AGB.
 A very small portion of your fees go to the English Archery Federation (EAF). The EAF is
owned and managed by the five English Regions (Northern Counties, West Midlands, East
Midlands, Grand Western and SCAS) and is responsible for training and selecting archers for
the Commonwealth Games.
 The EAF select teams to represent England at various Senior and Junior target/field events
within the UK and Commonwealth.
 The EAF also organises training sessions (self funded) for archers that do not receive funding
from UK-Sport, Sport England or the Performance Unit of AGB.
The above is not an exhaustive list but gives you a flavour of the expenditure of your BAA and SCAS
fees.
If you would like to see a copy of the latest audited accounts, please contact your club secretary.
Ted Burnham
Hon BAA Treasurer
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